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The systematic and scientific study of socialization --the process 

.by which individuals selectively acquire the skills, knowledge, values 

and dispotitions that enable them to participate as more or less effective 

members of groups and, e societyl--has oply recently been approached from 

the perspective.of how current thepry and research in the field of socializa-

tion or social behavior as a whole might profitably be integrated.2  The 

major problem in developing  emergent theory of socialization, as Goslin e 

notes, has been "the difficulty in integrating sociological, anthropOlogical 

end psychological conceptions of the social-learning process.",3  While the 

weatiliversity of theoretical and methodological approaches to the study of 

socialization is extremely broad, a few concrete issues or common themes do

emerge that,are dealt with by nearly all who contribute to the study of 

social learning as edisir6dt field.. 

One central and important issue which helps to establish the framework 

fur this paper that is widely held and runs explicitly through the writings 

of most fesearChers who maintain this socialization perspective, is that a 

prerequisite for learning a great many sAial-interaction skills resides in 

the development of linguistic and cognitive symbolic processes.. tAs Goslin 

noes: 

At the most elementary level . ... verbal skills are 
a prerequisite for learning most roles. ...[moreover) it 
is apparent that individuals differ, widely with respect 
to the qualities they bring to situations in which role-
learning and/or role-negotiation is necessary.... Since 
a great part of role-leaching is mediated by symbolic 
processes of one sort or another, we may, exprct to find 
considerable differences between individuals in their . 
ability to learn many roles according to their facility 
with language a4id the degree of their conceptual develop-
ment generally. 

Hence, there is widespread agreement th'at the socialization of the 

individualrom early childhood to adult forms of symbolic interaction is 

greatly facilitated by or largely dependent upon, the development, compre-

hension and use of language. As Smith cnd Miller note in their introduction 

to the proceedings of a landmark conference on language development: "Anyone 

who, in the spirit of this century, tries to. cote AAth the intricacies of'-

human thought finds it necessary first, to cope with the intricacies of thp 

symbolic systems through which human thought makes .itself manifest."5  Thus, 



language development and symbolic interaction have ranked high, in impor- 

tance as a topic of study and research in Anthropology, linguistics, social 

psychology, and speech  communication. 

Linguistic anthropologist Dell Hymes makes the point that the "study 

of an adequate theory of language in interaction with social setting has 

enlisted scholars from all the social sciences in a common enterprise... and 

the need for such a study is clear because the unity of language and social 

life is rooted in the integrity of the Message as an act."6  From his research 

in sociolinguistice,'Basil Bernstein maintains that a "public language" 

facilitates'sensitivity to social interaction, because "language is considered 

one of the most important means of initiating, synthesising, and reinforcing 

ways of thinking, feeling and behavior which are functionally related to the 

social group:"7  Similarly, Blumenthal, in reviewing the early research in 

.psychglinguistics, indicates that the acquisition of language was one of the 
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most intensively studied problems' in the field. In a recent text on social 

psychology Roger Brown devotes almost one-seventh' of its pages to the topic 

of language acquisition   and the role of language in socail behavior.9 Finally, 

within the field of speech communication it has recently been recognized by 

those who are attempting to develop a theory of human communication that the 

study of language and speech communication behavior are central cmTerns in 

speech communication education. The most notable contributors to this 

position hive been Williams, Wood and Hopper.10

The convergence of these many theoretical points of view and contribu-

tions to the study of the development of the social use of language comes 

mainly from'two areas: psycholinguistics and sociolinguistics. As offshoots 

from linguistics, anthropology, psychology and sociology, the terms identify, 

not so much disciplinary affiliation, as problem interests within the larger 

context of research in human communication. Each term, then, represents a 

set of interests in language shared by the social sciences as a whole. 139, 

just as psychologists don't stuey all of human behavior, psycholinguists 

and sociolinguistS don't study all of communication skill develbpment. 

In current, usage develoOmental psycholinguisticsjs concerned with identi-

fying and studyifig those paYchological processes that contribute to the 

acquisition, production and comprehension f language. Among the major 



categories of the.psycholingUist's subject matter are the relationship be-

tween language-and thought (or cognition), universals in language acquisition, 

language development in the child (acquisition of earliest sounds and word 

combinations), first grammars,,early grammatical rules and the operation of 

transformational rules, and comprehension' versus produbtion of speech (linguistic 
11 

competence).

Sociolinguistics can be described as the study of verbal behavior in 

terms of the social char teristics of speakers, their cultural background,,, 

the ecological (situational) properties of the environment in which they in-

teract; and most important, the level of functional communication competence 
12 a .given speaker possesses.  This perspective of the sociolinguistic position 

13 comes mainly from the "symbolic interactionist" tradition.  This view ex-

amines languaje as a situational production which varies by 'the definitions 

given objects, selves, others, time, place and the social relptionship be--

tween speakers.. 

Sociolinguist's of the_ symbolic interectionist tradition who are work-

ing within the general framework of socialization theory are dealing with a 

construct that suggests a rather unique view of social interaction. In its 

broadest sense "symbolic interaction" refers to the way individuals act to-

ward or communicate with each other as individuals or g oups within social 
14 

contexts. .In more specific terms, the social interactionist, in addition 

to studying how groups, institutions,' and abstract social structures giye 

form, direction and meaning to the everyday lives of people, is'specifically. 

and uniquely interested in the symbolic and strategic processes and expaessions 

developed and utilized by individuals engaging in social interaction. This 

construct goes be4nd the view of social interaction as a medium through 

which certain sociological or pschological determinant's of behavior move 

to bring about given forms of human behavior. Social interaction is seen 

to be of vital importance in its own right; it is a "process' that forms 

human conduct instead of being merely'a mean; or a setting for the expression 

15 or release of human conduct." 

What mekes the interaction "symbolic" is the action,associated with the 

communication exchange. The individuals interacting with one another have to 

take account of and "manage" what each nther is doing or is about to dn; they 

must fit their individual lines of activity in some manner to the actions of 



significant others. Ehgaging in'symbolic interaction involves interpreta-

tion of. the action of others' bodily movements, expressions, tones of voice, 

requests, commands, non verbal  cues, and any number of persuasive strategies

or transactions.' A key feature of this joint association of symbolic inter-

action is that the individuals involved must rerlectively.take each other's 

roles end "manage" the communication exchange in specific situational contexts. 

This view of sociolinguistics is largely a revision of the Mead-Cooley-Piaget 

perspective on the genesis of self in relation to the concept of language in' 
16 social interaction. Sciolinguistic competence in this context would be 

equivalent to the child's social "symbolic abilities." 

The case for sociolinguistic description and study is,best made by 

Hymes who maintains that: 

...failure to postulate a model and taxonomy of socio-
linguistic systems as a goal will perpetuate a long-
Standing unsatisfactqry state of affairs, namely, the 
failure of scientific study to address itself to the 
unity of language and social life. This unity .is rooted-
in the use of language in ocial life, in the integrity 
of the message as an act)" 

Thus, the study of sociolinguistics, rather than starting with des- 

' driptiqns of a striae language, and, proceeding to look for cognitive and 

developmental eorsrelltes.end consequences, starts with the description of 

a speech community, and of the verbal repertories of individuals who compose 

it. 18

While the differences' between these two areas of stpdy are not in 

actuality as sharply delinebted as indidated abOve,19  there are important 

differences and points of view with regard to several fundamental processes' 

of communication development within each developmental scheme. The most 

,important issue has to do with the question of communication competence. 

The ceimmonality here is that while competence is of central concern to both 

psycholinguistic and sociolinguistic study, the way in which the concept is

-accounted for and explored is very different. 

In the case of developmental psycholinguistics, the concept of language 

competence has been systematicallvi, examined from the standpoint of linguistic 

capacity (development of gramipara, syntax, sentence length, etc.) and the 

psychological mechanisms that interact with the production of verbalizations 

(memory, intellect, motivation, etc.). The most widely accepted view of 

ccmpetence.held by psycholinguist's is that""the speaker-hearer's knowledge 

of hislanguage --the finite system of rules which enable him to comprehend 



n20 .This and produce an infinite number of novel sentences.  view of linguistic 

competence (grammatical knowledge),is kept separate from ur contrasts with 

performance (what people can and do comprehend and produce). Fpr the psy-

cholinguist, performance is not cdmpetence, but "the expression or realiza-

tion of competence in behavior."21  Behavior (performance), then, is one's_ 

state of "functionul" adequacy. 

The sodiolinguist takes exception to this narrow view of competenCe, 

maintaining that "there are several sectors of communicative competente, of 
n22which the grammatical is [only] one. The most persuasive plea for and state- 

ment of an expanded descriptiOn of competence is made by Hymes who maintains 

that "competence [is] the most general term for the capabilities of a person 

...and ...It.is dependeht upon both (tacit) knowleddt and (ability for) 

use."23  Given this point of view, we find that' competence is not Justknow-

ledge of the underlyipg rules of grammar, but knowledge of.the rules of use 

(performance) in situational or iiiterktiunal communication situations. Again, 

according to Hymes: "Development of the child's ability to communicate is in- 

fluenced as much by his'sansitivity to commuhicative demands of the speech 

24 situation as by h'is increasing linguistic knowledge.n

Hence, the acquisition of competence for use can bettated in the same 

terms as acquisition of competence for grammar: 

Within the developmental matrix in which knowledge 
of the sentences of a language is acquired, children 
also acquire knowledge of a.set of ways in which sen-
tences are used. From a finite experience of speech 
acts and their interdependence with sociocultural 
features, they develop a general theory of the speaking 
appropriate in their community, which they employ, like 
other forms of tacit cultural knowledge .cpompetence) in 
conducting and interpreting social life. 25

This sociocultura perspective oow provides us with a rationale for the 

importance of studying he unity of language and social life. For not only

do children develop the use of phonology, morphology and syrqax (as well as 

extra-linguistic cues) hich permit us to identify their linguistic compe-

voice at a very early age, but they also learn at a very parly age when to 

speak, when to be quiet, when to use ritual language, when to use polite forms 

and when to shift language to a multilingual community or to some form of 

social dialect (appropriateness). In short, 'a child becomes able to.accomplish 

a repertoire of speech acts or strategies, to take part in...,interactional speech 

events, and to evaluate their accomplishment by others. 



STUDING THE STRATEGIC USE OF LANGUZE  

The question to be raised now, is, how does one study the development 

of functional And strategic aspects of communication ?, We have set out a 

rationale for the impqrtance of such a study, and suggested the need in terms 

of an expanded view of language competence, but we have yet to establish a 

specific conceptual framework that will aid us'in detailing the undeflying 

.capacjties or processes when language (speech) is used in "strategic" inter- 

action situations. 

Although a few studies'exist which attempt to explore various elements 

of the development of this social-cognitive activity, these studies and 

Ooprocches have not, in the main, been tied to any unified framework or 

descriptiVe typology which attempts to describe or explain the interaction 

Of such'variables as communication "routines," situation or setting, or 
26 

communicative strategy. We are still very much in the territory-mapping 

stages when it comes to studying the use of language in'interaction with, 

social setting. 

One very useful structural framework or methOdologiCal system fof 

studying jhe development of this social-cognitive activity, however, comes 

 from the sociological symbolic-interactionist perspective and is called 

"Role-Taking." The concept stems from the formulation that sees socialize- 

tion in rols-deveiopment or role negotiation terms. Here socialifttion is 

'a two-way process where both socializer and socializee are changed in signi-

Ticant way& as a result of this' contractual characteristic of social inter-

fiction. The social role behavior expected of ark individual in a given'in- 

terattion'is derived from and influenced by one's perceptions, expectations 

and skills in taking into account the behavior and actions of significant 

, others in spscific.situational contexts. 

While the conceetualifation.of role-taking and communication behavior

and developmeht has a number of theoretical contributor (Mead, Cooley, 

.Piaget, 04gotsky, Goffman, Flavell, etc.), 27the most significant statement. 

of this concept comes from the social psychology of George Herbert Mead. 28

According to Mead, man's symbolic communication involves "role-taking" or 

"taking the role of the other  ." In simple terms thi can be described . as 

the' process where an individua1 imaginatively constructs.the perspectives,

values, attitudes of the other, and thus anticipates the behavior of the 



29 other. The learned symbols which require role-taking for their communi-

cation Mead called "signifioant-symbols."313  The basic operation,here is a/ 

two-person  communicative interaction in which person A makes a gesture 

which B pelceives, and respondS:to (the term "gesture" is used in the broad-

est.possible sense to include any observable behavior on A's part, but with 

especial reference to verbal communication.). As tjead describes it: 

The gesture is that phase of the individual act to 
which adjustment takes place on the part of other in-
dividuals in the social process behavior. The 
vocal gesture betomes 8 significant symbol ... whe!1. 
it has.the same effect om the i6dividual making it 
that it has on the indiVidua1 to whom it is addressed 
or who explicitly. iespondb to it, and thOs involves a 
reference to 31, the self of the individual making it.

Since role-taking is involved in virtually,ail coMmunication inter-

ection by means of significant symbas, ttiisr suggests that the individual 

communicator is able to not only imagine and anticipate' ("plan for") how 

tile recipient of his communication understands and/or will respond to that 

communication (taking the role of a "single" other), but the individual can 

adopt the attitudes of what Mead calls a "generalized other" as well ( a 
32 

team, group, or whole society).  What children seem to be developing here 

is a.cognitive-social perception of how significant "others" might.think or 

behave in a given communication situation in general, as well as Inferring 

how significant "others" qould respond or behave in specific strategic in-

teraction communication situations based on whatever specific information

the child litan extract and "manage" from the immediate situation. This is 

very similar to blernerlt orthodenetic principle which states: "Whenever 

development occurs,"it.proceeds from a state of relative globality and lack 

of differentiation to a, state of increasing differentiation, articulation, 

and hierarchic integration." 33 

Finally, the crucial and central „importance of language (verbal communi- 

cation) in this role-taking p.rocess should'be underscored. It through 

language(significant symbols) that the child acquires the meanings and 

dEfinitions of those around him. By learning, the symbols of his groups, 

he comes to internalize their definition- of events or things, including 

their definitions of his Own conduct. As Doby notes: 

Languae not only enables man to externalize and 
objectify hid thoUahts, it also permits him to reflect 
back upcin Ihotight, -to evolve and modify his thought 
and hence develop a sense of sblf-aw5reness or self-
behavior. Since speech 11 learned from others, it is 
social in originand'in time tomes to have self-directive 
properties. 3" 



Thus,. it seems clear from the aboVe that' Mead identifies language as the 

central menhanism or prigin of the individual's role-taking capacity.: 

The relevance of Mead's theory to the present study is obvious.' First, 

.wfthin his notion of. the signifigent symbol, he provides a useful definition 

:.of intentional, deliberate communication, es distinguished from the numerous 

exchanges often „loosely called "communicative." With Mead's perspective it 

should be possible to look at a.much larger'domain of communication competence.. 

Secondly, it is relevant because of the central since 0.ven to communication 

'prOCessisin human development, and to the importance of role-taking.in 

communication processes. 

.ROLE-TAKING AND STRATEGIC COMMUNICATICN: TWO DESCRIPTIVE FIELD STUDY REPORTS 

The concept of rolp-Aaking anditS relationship to communication behdkoior 

is,being viewed here as a developmental Process. This'position rests on the' 

assumption that while adults spend a considerable amount of time.with. varying 

degrees of success trying to make accurate gudsses about the abili'ties, knows 

ledge, attitudes, motives, etc; of others with respect to specific communi-

cation situations (role-taking behavior), the child'a ability to engage in 

this sort of strategic. social-cognitive enterprise is clearly just evolving. 

Hence the central focus .of the following field studies wus to examine•on a'

descriptive level ihe'acquisitlonand activ&ty of the phirCls communicative 

' behavior as he seeks to predict whit tnenerspactile of. andthero individual 

might be:and adapt his communication "strategy" and information tp the needs 

of the listcnur. In short, what communication behaviors are directly related 

to rble-taking behavior. 

The most extensive reseatch work on the deve}bpment of rBle-yoking 

skills.to date has been conducted by Flavell 60 h$s'assoctates.35  Flavell's 

series of pilot field studies have established tqe groundwork for researCh:on 

the developmental acsw isttion and stages of role-taking behaor. vi

The results  of Faveil's descriptive research'tlearly indicates that 

role-taking activity is very much age dependent, especially in terms'of the 

stages  of development a child goes throUgh*,(Flavell.describbe this 'process 

in terms of what the child needs to know or know how to do in order to .- 
3achieye any role-iaking-mediated end). . The child needs t,OInow, fer example, 

.that  there'such aAhing as ,"persrective" (existence), and that others see



things diffdrently; that an analysis of the others' perspective' is called 

'for (need); that an andlysis 'needs t be carried out in a particular way

.(prediction); that this newly arrived at perspective and analysis of the 
relevant "other" role attributes  must be maintained separately from ona's 
own pOrspective (maintenance); and finally, that these thoughts and newly 

"managed" perspectives,can be epplied or translated into specific communi-

cative act (application). 
As might be 'expected, most yoUnger children manage most of thede 

staged quite badly, although they do have some understanding of perspective 

by the time they enter school., With respect to older-children; the data 

from a variety of studies suggest that knowledge of "person perception"

deveiws on a number of fronts durihg middle childhood. 37

STUDY #1.

Turning specifically to S'tilied relating role-taking (RT) to "strategic" 

Interaction communicatpn, we find one by Flavell which dealswith children's 

3a 'abil,ity to ersuade others'. In Flavell's study, children grades 3, 7, 

and 11 were asked either to sell something (a tie), or convinca'one.of their 

parents (using a photograph) that they should have a television set la their 

own room. The children were asked to use every argument they could think of 

jhich might cOnvince•the significant other to buy the object for them. The, 

results were tabulated in terms of. the number ordifferent'arguments, type of 

arguments, and an overall genefal "persuasiveness" score. 

Significantodifferences between the three age groups were found,'in-

dicating that older children produce more. total arguments and a greater 

variety of arguments. Older children were also, judged to have produced more • 

"persuasive" messages.

Flavell notes in tne discussion section of his study that the develop-

ment of &persuasive repertoire is 'a very signific'ent.expression of the . 

growth of role-taking skills, and perhaps "makes up a substantial minority 

of the average child's_ daily verbalizations.:.. [furthermore] the child's

ability tb persuade.ohers :appeap to tie at the crossroads of numerous other 

developing behaviors ... such as his social perception of human motivation."39 

Flaveli cdncludes his didcustion with a number of,recommendations for future 

invffdtigation which are now the focus of the next study. 



STUDY #2.

 The purpose of this second pilot study was to expand upon Flavell's

investigations and incorpOrate. some of his suggestions for uncovering 

develbpmental trends. Eilpcuraging:subjects simply to produce all the per-

sdasive arguments they could think of, and stressing only sheer quantity 

as it did, Flevell'h study provides little direct informat,ion about the 

Child's evaluation-of the relative efficacy pf different types of appeals, 

'or of different temgoral 'or structural organizations of a given set Of 

appeals, etc. It might be possible, for example, to obtain this kind of 

infarmatiorrby prepenting:already.constructed persuasive massages and , 

have the 'child make choices: present two arguMents and ask him which he 

wouldjudge to be more effective in.a.givtn situation, and tell why. 

Methods of ,this sort might demonstrate interesting age changes in the 

preference hierarchy younger children prefer argument-type X above all 

otAezt; older children opt for Y, judging X to be either ineffective or 

would increase sales resistance; still older children might detect subtle 

flaws in i 'and find reasons for preferring still another argument, given 
eparticuler.persuasee, and context. 

second series of tasks could also be developed in an attempt to 

find out what cognitive social (RT) capacities correlate with communica-

tion tehwinrs. In short, is the capacity for role-taking in a given 

communication behavior  context similar to the capacity needed to attribute 

motivations to significant others 7 

METHOD 

Subjects. Sixty (N=60) subjects were used in this study from grades 
4.0=10, 5 (N=21) and 6 (N=21) with an age range of,9 to.12 years. Children... 
were selected from three ethnic groups: Anglo (N=19), Black-(N=14) and Spanlsh 
Speaking (N=27); Two schools (School I and School II, a Title I School); and 
one socio-economic group (1ower), 

Procedures. All subjects were visited once (approximately twenty-five 
minutes per child) by a field researcher (a female undekgraduate.in eLthef 
the ChilErDevelopFnent or Speech Qommunicatiori-curriculum).. Two short Rblq- 
Taking TIsks„; TT-itI ll'II)mdere atIministered to each child individually with' 
all session tape recorded. Each iriterviewar administered the RTT's in the 
same order to an equal.numher of different ethnic groups! 

Techniques; Each subject was:ebministered• two RTT"s designed to examine

the child's ability to take anothers perspective. .:The fArst.task (RTr-I) is a . 
direct assessmeni%of RT capacities in termsof,the'develnpMent orcommunication 
behaviors; The second task (RTT-II) an indirect. assessment of, conceptual 
capacities for'RT behaVior. 



RTT-I: The first task was designed to explore the development of 
soQial and "strategic" communication behavior as it relates to RT skills, 
The procedure involved two distinct but related parts: 

A. Part one involved a simple open-ended question end 
answer session between S and.interviewer. The child's 
task was tmexamine a series of/ large Colored and highly 
attractive phbtographs (pictures Of toys, sports equip-
ment, bikes,."Hot Wheels" etc.) and indicate how he/she -
might go about getting them from their mother or father. 
They were asked to "say'everything they cduld think of, 
use any 'argument to convince  their they should 
have the  (object)." • 

B. Part two in this,communication strategy task asked the 
child to examine a series of previously prepared (written 
out orrlarge cards) persuasive strategies or !sales 
pitches," and select outmfrol this, group of slrategied 
which one, he/she thought wou d work best on his/her 
parents and tell why. 

This task, which was treated in more and'more complex ways, was 
analyzed and scored for"differences on egocentricism-social dimension, 
levels of abstraction,-level of RT strategy, and a "manaement" score. 
The expectations were as follows: That older'children wuuld develop a 
larger number, variety and ratio of appeals;. that the.strategies used 
would bp more abstract; that evidence of hT skill would be greatal find 
that they would "manage" the information to a greater degr4e than younger 
children. 

RTT-II: The second task was 13 social perception tkit designed to ex;-
.;nine how children understand and take on the social perspective (thoughts 
and feelings) of significant others. This tdsk has aeveral 

A. I to S: "What I would like you to donow is tethink of 
a situationwhen someone you like (maybe your best friend) 
hurt or diaappointed you, or did something to you or did - 
something to something that was yours, Can you think about 
such a situation ? (maybe I had to help the child establish+ 
'the name of a friend. Take a minute to think about it and 
tell me about it." 

B. S describes the situation. 

C. I to S:"Now I want-you to do is'to try and remember 
what you were thinking and feeling during this situation. 
Tell me what you were thinking and feeling during this 
situation (I prams). 

P. S describes what heFshe :was thinking arid feeling. 

E. I to S:-"Now I would•like you to do something that is much 
more difficult (harder).  isok? I want you to try real hard 
for a minute to put yourself in the other persow's (your 
friends) shoes. How did he/she feel, what was heishi thinking 
and feelind  during this situation 7 Try to take on•the other 
persons viewpoint (thoughts). 

, S thinks a bit and reporta on the situation from others' vie id.- 
F. 



This secial.perspective task was analyzed in- terms of how the child 
systematically takes on anothers perspective (thoughts and feelings). The
expectation is-.that children up to age 10-11 (grade 6) will be totally ego-
centric on this task as taking anothers perspective requires an abilityAo 
thoroughly differentiate between self and another and to attribute motiva-
tions to the other.- Older children should also demonstr;te a higher level 
of abstraction, "management" and RT'skiII. 

RESULTS: 

An analysis of the results. is divided int three parts. First we have 
the results of RTT-la,h, in terms of the expect inns set out above; second 
the results from RTT-II are repoTted; and finally, selected variables from the 
results, of RTT-I and RTT-II ars correlated ,(Summary table of RTT-I & II average 
Mean scbres appears on page 13). 

RTT-I: 

1. Number. Type and Ratio of ppeals 
As expected, older children (6th grade) in the open-ended 
task situation (RTT-Ia) pot only used a greater number of 
appeals on the average (5.47 compared ,to 3.50 for 4th grade 
and 3.89 for 5th'drade for School I), but a greater variety 
and higher ratio of diffdrent appeals (the number of different 
appeals divideti by the number of total appeals), with the 
aVerages or differences between 4th and 5th grade less Marked 
C.626 and .652 versus .647) than between the 4th ,and Eth grades. 

An F test 'for significance was conducted on.the number of appeals, 
number ordiffe'rent- appeals, and the ratio of diffekent appeals 
to number of appeals acrbss all three'grades, ethnic,groups and 
for both schools. Analysis.of variance revealed significant 
effects for number of appeals versus grade leve.1 Overall (F=3.81, 
p(.05), wit a follow-up test for significance among the various 
means done with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test indicating that 

the main significant difference was between grade 4,and 6 (p(,.05); 
and for number of different appeals versus grade ovetall (F=5.44, 
p<.01), with Dunn's Multiple Comparison Test shifting-the main 
difference again between grade 4 and 6 (p(.05). . 

2.1evel4 of AbstractIon (Flange of scores: 1-5) 
The degree'to which the child was able to develop an overall 
communication strategy that focused on the specific object and it 
or its attributes, or on cbnstructs that were adopted specifically 
for specific target receivers (as nprosed to very global or random 
strategies and target statements) resulted is an abstraction level score.

The results indicate that older children seem tp "abstract" more 
front either their own experience (RTT-Ia) when developing an 
open-ended communication strategy, or when selecting from already 
prepared strategies (RTT-Ib). Again, the differences are more 

. noticeable between the4th and 6th grades (not tested for Statistical
 significance). 



3. "Management" Score (Range of scores,: 1-5) 
Closely related to the level of ahstraction is the "management" 
score.. If role-taking is an inferential process ilm part, and 
children "manage" information not only on the basis of what, 
they know in general, but- fram what they-can extract from the 
situation, then one would expect that for RTT-Ia and fiTT-Ib 
("prepared" strategies), older children would have a higher 
score. 

The results indicate that while older children had higher 
averages on the "management" scare, there were no significant 
differences across grades.or schools. 41 

There were significant differences, however, across ethnic groups 
when scores from both schools were combined A Kruskal-Wallis 
Non-Par.ametricanalysis of variance' revealed significant differen-

'tes in terms of "management" satires beyeen the three ethnic groups 
.on the first RTT-Ia (H=6.716. P605), The "management" score on 
RTT-Ib approached significance (H=5.10, with 5.99 required for p .05). 

4. Egocentrism Score (Range of scores: 1-5) 
Another global measurement found to be grade dependent. ,The 
average score decreases With age in this case, indicating that
,older children are less egocentric in their choices of a per- 

    suasive strategy (not,tested for statistical significance). 

5. Role-Taking Level 
Two separate scores were derived for this key Variable. .First 

 a global evaluation of the child's RT skill was 'determined for 
both levels of the first task (RTT-ia,b).- 

 Comparing the kevel of RT skill during the open4ended portion 
of the test (RT-Ia) wish the "prepared" Strategies part (RTT-lb), 
we find an increase in scores.(Range: l-5) not/only across grade 
levels, but across task situations as well. AfKruskal-40.1is 
non-parametric analysis of'variance revealed significant differences 
on RTT-Ia for 4th versus 5th versus 6th grades when combined for 
both schooXs (H=8.114, e4.05). Significant' differences across -
schools or grades for RTT-Ibdid not materialize. 

Differences between ethnic groups with &Corea for both schools 
cohtined were also significant bn RTT-la (H=8.294, p(.05), and 
approached significance (H=5.381, with 5.99/required for p .05) 
'on RTT-Ib.' 

An additidnal numerical score for RTT-Ib was derived which turned 
out to be more valuable in terms of interpreting the extent to 
'which children were able to role-take when they were asked to 
make choices among prepared sales pitches for two items and tell 
why it would work best (VIT-lb score here= 0831 + 0032). A low 
score (1) would indicate almost no instance of RT skill, that is, 
the child Was not able to'select en appropriate strategy or tell 
why it would work for a specific target. A score of, (2) would 
indicate that at 1Past one appropriate strategy and reason were 



5. Role-Takinp Level Cont'd 
matched foer a specific target; for a score-of (3)'et least 
half the total number possible were matched; and for a score 
of'(5) the child would havP to dempestrate failrly complete 
knowledge of the appropriate relationship between strategy 
and Target and give several reasons. 

the averaged numerical scores indicate only a slight trend in 
the right direction, with children at grade level six selecting 
and matching strategies for appropriate target "receivers" with 
a moderate-level of success' (almost half the total-Plumber of 
possibilities). An analysis De variance reveals' that fqr only. .
School I was there a significant difference between grades on 
RIT-Ib when scores for OBJ1 COM tbere .combined (H=8.8099, p4;05)
When the Scores for both schools were combined for grades 4th 
versup 5th versus 6th, a level of significance for RTT-jb was 
almost reached (H.5.741, with 5.99 required for p .05). Scares 
on RTT-Ib fot School II across grades and 'for the three ethnic 
groups across schools did not reach significance. 

RTT-II: 

The second role-taking task which examined how children understand 
and take on the social perspective (perceptions of thoughts and feelings).of 
significant others, was also evaluated in terms of two global scores and one 
numerically based score. 

1. Level of Abstraction (Range: 1-5) 
The degree to which, the child was able to focuh on a variety of 
features concerning the situation he/she described, the4emounl 
of detail, etc. provided a piessuremer; of level of abstraction.
Younger children (4th and 5th grades) generally reported the 
incideHt in global and unimaginative terms, with little detail 
and often without regard to the interviewer's understanding of 
the narrative. Older children generally provided a more detailed 
incident and talked about it from more than one perspective (not 
tested for statistical significance). 

2.. "Management" Score (Range; 1-5)  
This score was again a global,impression of the child's ability
to manage information kapd on a real past experience and what-
ever else he/she could extrapolate from the situation. AgAin 
older children ,femonstrated an ability to expand earlier state-
ments, ask more westions and generally play.the "wait-and-see" 
game a bit more with the interviewer (not tested for statistiCal 
significance). 

3. Role-Taking Score.(11,,nge:1-5) 
A numerical score was also derived for this social perceptiOn task. 
A score of (1) would indicate little or no evidence of RT behavior, 
with the situation being describtd essentially from his/her own 

''viewpoint. A score of (5) would indicate a clear demonstration of 
the ability to suspend one's own judgment, attitudes and feelings. 



and see the situation from the others' perselective. Again, 
we find, a weak trend 4n terms of age, but in only on condition 
£School I across grades) did the RTT-II scores approach significance 
(H=5.67, with 5.99 required for p .05). The other comparisons be-
tween schoois,'grades and ethnic groUps'were not significant. 

RTT-I and RTT-II Correlated 

'The quiption. was  also.raised in this descriptive exploratory study 
concerning the relationship between the cognitive capacities for RT skill and 
actual communicative behavior. In shaft, would the child with-O.Kigh degree 
of RT -skill on the communication tusk (behavioral Teqponses to persuasive 
strategies) alsu.demonstrate a high-degree of conceptual RT skill on the 
social perception task? Two tests of correlation were developed. 

1..11 Spearman Rank Correlation,coefficent was run on the overall 
scores derived from the levels of RT skill for prepared strategies 
(RTT-Ib) versus the Rh score from the social perception task(RTT-1I). 
A correlation coefficient of /J=.486 was achieved, indicating a 
moderately positive association.43 

2. Individual Kendall tau correlation coefficients were'run to de-
termine the correlation between RTT-Ib and RTT-II for each school 
grade and ethnic 'group. 44  The overall level of significance fat 
School I versus School II was:f=0.36, indicatina a moderately 
positive cbrrelation.05). Comparisons for grade versus grade 
across schools reveals a significance range of T=0.30 to 0,40 in-
dicating"a moderately positiv, correlation between grades. The 
correlation coefficients for each ethnic group were:74.56 for 
group 1 (Anglo), indicating a substantial positive correlation; 
7=0.24 for ethnic group 2 (Black), indicating a low positive 
association; and7=0.21 fay ethnic group 3 (Spanish speaking), 
indicating a low positivi' correlation., 



DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION 

Viewing the development of the strategic use of languaue as a process 

mediated-by role-taking operatiops, ptovides us not only with information 

related to the development of thought processes during early, childhood, but 

with several Implications for'educetOnal practice. c This is a very logical 

'concluding thought 'since the functions.oflanguage in the classrrom are a 

special case of the.general problem of the study of language in its socio- 

cultural context. 

The overall end Most important Observation to be made regarding this 

study is that the data dearly indicate that only a limited number of develop- 

mental operations related to the social/cognitive process of role-taking are 

in progress during early childhood. 

Support for the idea that these various skills in role, taking' activity 

are just beginning'to merge cantle Mound in the analysis of RTT-Iacrmipared 

with RTT-Ib. It uas'anticipated that if older children were able to perceive 

and maintain a significant others' perspective in an open-ended strategic in- 

terpersonal situation where only a minimum amount'of information was provided 

for the child to "manage" (RTT'Ia), then they woule certainly be able to make 

"strategic interpersonal inferdnces when presented with specific information 

which they could "manage" (RTT-Ib, prepared strategies). An analysis of the 

data from RTT-la re4e4 4 that older children were indeed capable of demonstrat-

fng greater skill in role-taking behavior in terms of extracting from their 

general knowledge enough inf8ormation in order to make predictions about what 

(global) appeals might work on significant others. However, when S's were asked 

to "manage" and make use of Strategies pt'epared for specific targetreceivers; 

and tell how they were different or why they wouldn't-work, this new perceptual 

end,Cognftivedemand'wbs difficult to  interpret and apply. Situations calling 

for the "management," interpretation,  categorization and adaptation of specific

persuasive strotogies seems to require the ebility'to make higher level inferen-

'tial judgments and predictions conceining the role attributes of significant

others in particular situations: Ie only one instance,did the level of RT skil

for older children on RTT-Ib reach significance (for School I on 08J1 + 08J2). 

An analysis of the communiciition strategies d4veloped by children across

ages in terms of thd number  typelana  variety of appeals suggests that little 

differentiation was made even by 6th graders between the type of appeal and



choice Of target.' While the numbur of appeals end number of different appeals 

developed in'an open-ended communication exchange was significanly greater roi 

older children, the appeals were'not generally molze ssophisticate or adapted 

f or epecifieregeivers. older children seemed to hOvb a greate slore.of 

appeals available and used more of themy but with little attention to complexity 

or specialized adaptation fo specific receivers ("shot-gun" approach). 
1 

Information from RTT-II indicates that when children are askeitto shifi 

-'to a more conceptual role-taking process (understhndingand taking onthe 

thoughtsand feelings of significant others); children (age 9-12.) generally have 

not yet developed the ability to shift perspectives; suspend their own judgment, 

attitudes and feelings and sne the situation from the others' perspective (RTT-II 

scores for S's in grade 6, Sphool I, did approach significance). 

The questions regarding the relationship between the'social/cognitive use 

of RT-strategies (RTT-Tab) and the skillsinvelved inthe cognitive capacities 

for kTT-II, is somewhat difficult to interpret in Light or the lacK r signifi-

cance across dust other variables. The most striking result is that a substantial 

positive correlationAT=0.56) exists between scores for RTT-I and RTT-II for' 

only ethnic group I (Anglo). One possible tentative conclusion which might be 

drawn here is tOvt althOugh ail of the S's tested were frem,the same socio- ' 

economic groyp, white lower-class children perrbfbe4 considerabl, better on , 

RTT tasks yhich involved both the development of social communication "strategies" 

'(RTbehavier) as' well as conceptual tasks involving       the adoption of the attitudes 

and feelings of others.

'One of the most significant aspects in the.studItof the development of 

language from a sociolinguistic perspective is that our notions of communca-

  tion competence expand enormously when we'examine carefully the child's symbolic

and-strategic use of speech.; The question of how and where these various role- 

taking activities might figure in the larger c'Altext of the chiles everyday 

social development, can bH seen in the fact that the scgoisitiOn of a given 

Inferential activitg would make possible forms Of social behmtior and inter- 

action not previously attainable. A child's symbolic and pragmatic communication 

cdmpetence is based on how he/she perceives, categorizes and manages the linguistic 

and social sitmations of his/her world and differentiates his/her ways'nf speaking 

accordingly. What recent research and thought clearly indicates, is that we-: 

need to expand our notions of competence and consider how children use their 

langueye 4, specific communication situations. 



Educational practice could be much more supportive of this aspect of 

development if les emphasis were placed upon requiring children to learn 

about and speak according to. specific grammatical forms, end more emphasis 

were placed upon helping children to also use their language to perform 

certain functions (such as defining or changing perspectives, referring, ab-

stracting from a set of facts, asking questions, etc.). Therb is growing 

evidence that when children du learn new grammatical .forms they do so because 

they have become aware of new "meanings" (new functions which language can. 
45 perform) for which they must find means of expreesion. In any case, turning 

'our teaching strategies around and ldoking at how children in fact use their 

language to communicate provided, us with a much larger view of their linguistic, 

'cognitive and social.computence. 

finally, when children are given the opportunity.tb explore how language 

works as a force for solving problems, for working through interpersonal ex-

changes, for seeing different points of view, and a whole host of very specialized 

communication tasks (Flaming, describing, persuading, for poetic purposes, etc.), 

wO have helped to expand the child's' world view and hopefully helpeti him to move 

from'a limited and powerless position of knowledge and insight of-self and others 

to one 'of power and potential for "Coping with his world in a more efficient 

manner, ...changing what he finds unsatisfactory to himi and maintaining what 

he finds good."46j, 
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